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Objective

• 1) Illustrate at least two strategies  to influence 
stakeholders to advance chronic disease prevention  
policy change

• 2) Define the role of individuals and organizations 
to implement and disseminate chronic disease 
prevention strategies focused on improving the 
social conditions of health inequalities



Disclaimer



Ground Rules

•Open and 
honesty

•No passing 
judgement

•Listen 



Why Are We Here?

What
• Introduction

So What 
• Now What



Bias

• Tendency to believe that some people, 
ideas, etc., are better than others that 
usually results in treating some people 
unfairly

• Personal and sometimes unreasoned 
judgment

• Prejudice



“Bias are the 
stories we make 
up of people 
before we know 
who they are”

• How to Overcome Our Bias?

• Do inventory 

• Expand professional and 
personal circle  

• Who is missing? 

• Build friendships to establish 
whole list approach to see 
the real person

• Stop being a bystander

Verna Myers



What is Unconscious Bias?

• Unconscious biases are 
created and reinforced 
by our environments 
and experiences 

• When we are moving 
fast or lack all the data, 
our unconscious biases 
fill in the gaps

• Unconscious bias can 
affect our perceptions, 
decisions, and 
interactions



How Bias Are Present Daily?
Personally Professionally



Unconscious Bias Video



Interactive Illustration



Open Discussion



Project Implicit – Take the Test

• Religion ('Religions' IAT)

• Asian IAT

• Skin-tone IAT

• Weapons IAT

• Arab-Muslim IAT

• Gender-Science IAT

• Age IAT

• Native IAT

• Gender-Career IAT

• Presidents IAT

• Weight IAT

• Sexuality IAT

• Race IAT

• Disability IAT



Implicit Test

• Squared Faced

• Long Faced

• Good

• Bad



Advancing Health Equity Through 
Policy Change 



Communities of color are 
disproportionately affected by 
disparities



Determinants of Health





Practitioner’s Guide For 
Advancing Health Equity







What Are Bias?



Benefits of Cultural Competency

• Clear connection between 
cultural competence, quality 
improvement, and  the 
elimination of racial/ethnic 
disparities 

• Cross-cultural training

• Provide a practical, clinical 
emphasis to the curriculum

• Provides reimbursement for 
certified or qualified interpreter 
or translation services 



Barriers of Cultural Competency

• Lack of diversity in
leadership and workforce

• Systems of care poorly 
designed

• Poor communication 
between providers and 
patients

• Shortage of linguistically
and culturally appropriate
staff
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Questions
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